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cwC-CD/IX-E&TGo[cy)2019-20 Dal

Circular -193

Sub: ModificationV Amendments in the Model Tender document

circular no.192... ... ...reg.

n
T

14.05.2019

lated vide

While reviewing the Model Tender document for H&T tender vide
circular no. 192 dated 5.04.2019, on suggestions of Rrgional and with
the approval of the Competent Authority, the followimg changes the Model
tender document are to be incorporated/deleted with imrmediate effect.
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On page no.2l99 of circular 192 , under
Schedule of E-tendeg it was written "Last
date and time of online bid submission" .

d timb of bid

On page no. 3199 of EMD of circular 192 ,
Name of the banlq Account name, no. and
IFSC code.
On page na. 17199 of circular 192 , after
completion of Minimum Eligibility Criteria
Clause , it was written "The documents
mentioned at above serial numbers are
required under minimum etigibility
criteria and are compulsory to
participate in the tender process, failing
which the tender shall be summarily
rejected.
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A few tlpographical errors were also found in the tender which have

be used forbeen corrected and uploaded on the website. These amendments are

appointment of H&T Contractor henceforth.

( JMritunjoy

Encl: A/a

To,

RM, CWC, RO: Ahmedabdl Bangalore/BhopaV Bhubaneshwar/

Chandigarh/ DelhV /Guwahati/ Hyderab ad/Jaiprxl Kochi/ Kolkatta/
Mumbai/ Patra.

Copy to:-

1. MI)rCWCrCONew Delhi.
2. Director( M&CP), CWC,CO,New Delhi.
3. Director( Finance), CWCTCONew Delhi.
4. GGM(PeF.), CWC,CONew Delhi.
5. GM(MIS), CW'CTCONew Delhi: With a request to upload th
the model tender on ryebsite.
6. GM(F'in.), CWCTCOTNew Delhi.
7. CE, CWCTCOTNew Delhi.
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